Sunrise Elementary School Supply List 2020-2021

Kindergarten
1-backpack without wheels (no mini)
2-24 count pencils sharpened (Ticonderoga preferred)
1-PLASTIC pencil box (8x5)
1-blunt tip scissors for kids
24-glue sticks
4-boxes of crayons 24pk (no larger)
1-one inch, 3-ring binder w/clear insert cover
1-pink pearl eraser
1-4 pack of Play-Doh
2-boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pk 3-5oz paper Dixie cups
1-pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
Boys only: 1 box of sandwich OR gallon zip lock bags
Girls only: 1 pack of small OR large paper plates

First Grade
1-backpack without wheels (no mini)
1-12 count yellow pencils sharpened
1-standard size school box
1-pair of scissors
12-glue sticks
1-bottle of liquid glue
2-boxes of crayons 24pk (no larger)
1-box of colored pencils (12 or 24 count)
1-box of primary colored markers (no fine tip)
1-set of watercolor paints
4-skinny black dry erase markers
1-pocket folder with prongs (blue)
1-PRIMARY lined journal (lines at bottom, picture on top)
1-pack of cap erasers
2-boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pack of baby wipes
1-pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
Boys only: 1-box gal zip lock bags & 1 box of fabric Band-aids
Girls only: 1-box sandwich & 1 box snack zip lock bags

Second Grade
1-backpack without wheels (no mini)
48-yellow pencils sharpened (4-12 packs)
1-standard size school box
1-pair of scissors
12-small white glue sticks
1-bottle of liquid glue
3-boxes of crayons 24pk (no larger)
1-box of washable markers
1-set of watercolor paints
1-package of black dry erase markers
1-one inch, 3-ring binder w/clear front insert cover
3-plastic pocket folders w/prongs
5-composition notebooks (black marble)
1-spiral notebook
2-boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pk 3-5oz paper Dixie cups
1-pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
Boys only: 1-pack of pencil pouch w/zipper OR small pencil box
Girls only: 1-pack of 12 count colored pencils

Third Grade
1-backpack without wheels (no mini)
2-24 count yellow pencils sharpened
1-standard size school box
1-pair of scissors w/point (intermediate size/not primary)
10-glue sticks
2-boxes of crayons 24pk (or less/no larger)
1-box of colored pencils (12 or 24 count)
1-pack dry erase markers (4 count)
1-one and one-half inch, 3-ring binder w/clear front insert cover
1-pack binder tabs
3-plastic pocket folders with prongs
2-composition notebooks
1-pack of WIDE ruled loose-leaf notebook paper
1-pack of multicolored highlighters
1-large pack of cap erasers
2-boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pk sponges (no scrub top)
1-pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
Boys only: 1-box gal zip lock bags & 1 pk plastic cups
Girls only: 1 box snack zip lock bags & 1 pk large paper plates

Fourth Grade
1-backpack without wheels (no mini)
1-12 count yellow pencils sharpened
1-standard size school box
1-pair of scissors w/point (intermediate size/not primary)
1-3 pack of glue sticks
1-box of colored pencils (12 or 24 count)
1-pack dry erase markers
2-one-inch binders
1-pack of binder dividers with tabs
4-composition notebooks
1-pack of WIDE ruled loose-leaf notebook paper
4-folders with prongs
1-pack of highlighters
1-large pack of cap erasers
2-boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 box of tissues
1-pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
Boys only: 1-box gal OR quart zip lock bags
Girls only: 1 pack of paper plates

Fifth Grade
1-backpack without wheels (no mini)
20-#2 pencils sharpened
1-pencil pouch w/zipper OR small pencil box
1-pair of scissors w/point (intermediate size/not primary)
20-glue sticks
1-pack of 12 count colored pencils
2-skinny black dry erase markers
1-one and one-half inch, 3-ring binder w/clear front insert cover
1-one subject spiral notebook
3-three subject spiral note books
2-plastic pocket folders with prongs (solid colors)
1-yellow highlighter
2-boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 box fabric Band-aids
1-pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
Boys only: 1-box gal zip lock bags & 1 small pk napkins
Girls only: 1-box sandwich zip locks and 1 pack of paper plates

Name brand supplies tend to work best and last longer.
*Donations for our clinic are not required but appreciated.
Please bring supplies to classroom on registration day.
Appropriate footwear (tennis shoe) is required for PE/recess. NO SLIDE shoes allowed. Thank you for your support.

If found, donations of hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes, and baby wipes will help each teacher.
### Sixth Grade
- backpack without wheels (no mini)
- #2 yellow pencils sharpened OR mechanical w/lead refills
- plastic pencil pouch w/binder holes to go inside binder
- pair of scissors w/point (intermediate size/not primary)
- glue sticks
- pack of colored pencils
- pack dry erase markers (low odor if possible)
- two-inch-wide, 3-ring binder w/pockets inside front and back
- set of 8 subject dividers w/colored tabs
- two pocket folders with prongs
- one subject spiral notebooks
- cards of loose-leaf notebook paper
- packages of sticky notes (super sticky)
- Assorted color pens
- highlighters
- pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
- boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pk sponges (no scrub top)

### VPK Mrs. Poloski’s Class
- backpack without wheels (no mini)
- blanket (no pillows)
- vinyl covered red/blue thin foam rest mat (labeled w/name)

### No sleeping bags or cloth mats
- spare set of clothes (labeled w/name in gallon zip lock bag)
- reusable water bottle (labeled w/name)
- box of markers
- box of crayons (8 count) regular size, not primary large
- glue sticks
- play-doh
- pack of gallon size zip lock bags
- pack of snack size zip lock bags
- roll of paper towels
- pack of baby wipes
- boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pk 3-5oz paper Dixie cups

### Pre-K VE Ms. France’s Class
- backpack without wheels (no mini)
- vinyl covered red/blue thin foam rest mat (labeled w/name)

### No sleeping bags or cloth mats
- spare set of clothes (labeled w/name in gallon zip lock bag)
- diapers or pull-ups w/side velcro (as needed)
- plastic pocket folders with prongs (any color)
- packages of unscented baby wipes
- box of mixed plastic utensils
- package of snacks (examples: animal crackers, pretzels, cheese-its, goldfish, fruit snacks, etc.)
- play-doh
- boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 box fabric Band-aids
- $12.00 for a class t-shirt

### Primary Ms. King’s Class
- backpack without wheels (no mini)
- box of crayons 16 count
- one inch, 3-ring binder w/clear insert front cover
- bottles of glue
- two-pocket folders (red, yellow, green, blue)
- kindergarten writing tablet
- box of markers
- 24–#2 yellow pencils w/pencil grips OR chubby pencils
- packages of baby wipes
- rolls of paper towels
- packs of paper plates (not foam)
- boxes of gallon zip lock bags
- boxes quart zip lock bags
- pr. low cost headphones in a lg. zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
- boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pk 3-5oz paper Dixie cups
- $12.00 for a class t-shirt

### Intermediate Mrs. Pomales’s Class
- backpack without wheels (no mini)
- box of crayons 16 count
- one inch, 3-ring binder w/clear insert front cover
- glue sticks
- 4-two pocket folders (red, yellow, green, blue)
- highlighters
- packs dry erase markers (multi colors)
- #2 yellow pencils w/pencil grips OR chubby pencils
- boxes of gallon zip lock bags
- boxes quart zip lock bags
- packages of baby wipes
- pr. low cost headphones in a lg. zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
- boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pk 3-5oz paper Dixie cups
- $12.00 for a class t-shirt

### Intermediate Ms. Graham’s Class
- backpack without wheels (no mini)
- small plastic/clear pencil box
- large packs of cap erasers
- pack of wide ruled loose-leaf notebook paper
- pack of dry erase markers
- dry white board eraser (dry erase)
- highlighters (any color)
- pack of paper plates
- box of gallon zip lock bags
- box sandwich OR quart zip lock bags
- fabric Band-aids
- pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
- boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 pk sponges (no scrub top)
- $12.00 for a class t-shirt

### Primary Ms. McCourt’s Class
- one inch, 3-ring binder w/clear front insert cover
- packs of skinny dry erase markers
- box of baby wipes
- composition notebooks
- box of each: gallon, quart, and sandwich zip lock bags
- pair of headphones in a large zip lock bag (labeled w/name)
- boxes of tissues/*clinic donation: 1 box fabric Band-aids
- $12.00 for a class t-shirt

If found, donations of hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes, and baby wipes will help each teacher.